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INTRODUCfION 

I, tbe Chairman of tbe Committee on Government Assurances h8)ling 
been authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf. 
present this Thirty-First Report of the Committee on Governlflcnt As-
surances. 

2. The Committee (1995-96) were constituted on February 4. 1995. 

3. The Committee at their sitting held on February 23. 1995 considered a 
request received from the Ministry of Coal for dropping of an assurance 
given on February 25. 1993 in reply to UdMarred Question No. 605 
regarding Compensation Package for Oustees·of 'Coal Projects. On April 
10, 1995, the Committee took oral ex.~nce of the Ministries of Coal and 
Rural Areas & Employment on the subject matter. At their sitting on May 
31, 1995, the Committee considered and adopted the draft Thirty-First 
Report. 

4. The Minutes of the aforesaid sittings of the Committee form part of 
the Report (Appendices). 

S. The conclusionslobservations of the Committee are contained in this 
Report. 

6. Thl! Committee wish to express their thanks to the officials of the 
Ministries of Coal &lnd Rural Arcas & Employment for their cooperation. 

NEW DELHI; 

May 31. 1995 

Jyaistha 10. 1917 (Saka) 

BASUDEB ACHARIA. 
Cilairnlllll . 

Comm;lI« on Government Assuranus. 

(vii) 



REPORT' 

NEW COMPREHENSIVE AND LmERALISED COMPENSA nON 
'PACKAGE FOR THE OVSTEES OF COAL PROJEcrS 

On February 25, 1993, the following Vnstarred Question No. 60S given 
notice of by Shri Prakash V. Patil, M.P. was addressed to the Minister of 
Coal:-

"(a) whether the Government propose to extend a new Com
, prehensive liberalised compensation package to the oustees of 
different coal projects; 

(b) if' so, 'the details thereof; 

. (c) when it is likely to be implemented; 

(d) . the 'extent to .which the new scheme would benefit the oustees 
who are either covered or not covered by the earlier schem~; 
and', 

(e) the extent to which it would provide employment opportunities 
to them?" 

2. The' then Minister of State in the Ministry (Shri Ajit Panja) gave the 
following reply:"":' 

"(8) There is 8 proposal to introduce a comprehensive libertliled 
compensation package for the oustees of different colli projccta. 

(b) to (e). A final decision is yet to be taken on the component. of the 
package." 

'3. Reply to parts (a) to (e) of the question was treated as an IlSUrancc 
by the Committee which was to be 'fulfilled within three months of the date 
of the reply i.e. by May 24, 1993 . 

. 4. The Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs vide their V.O. Note No. VII 
CL(12)USQ No. 605·LSt112 dated Sept. 14, 1994 forwarded a request of 
tbe Ministry of Coal to the Committee on Government Assurances for the 
dropping of the assurance on tbe following grounds:-

"That this Ministry bas been considering the comprehensive rehabili
tation package for oilstees of coal projects in consultation with otber 
Ministries. The Ministry of Finance while furnishing their views on 
the proposed rehabilitation package suggested that this Ministry 
should wait till, the ttnalisation of national policy for rehabilitation 
(Which is separately under consideration by a Group of Secretaries). 
In view of the abCWt observations of the Ministry of Finance, it bu 
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been decided to wait for the finalisation of national policy on 
rehabilitation of displaced persons being considered by the Ministry 
of Rural Development. Since the finalisation of National Policy on 
rehabilitation by the Ministry of Rural Development and subsequent 
framing of the comprehensive rehabilitation package by this Ministry 
is likely to take considerable time. it may not be possible to fulfil the 
assurance in the near future." 

S. During the course of Study Tour the Committee held informal 
discussions with the Ministry of Coal and Coal India Ltd. on the subject at 
Calcuttll on October 5, 1994. The Ministry submitted the following 
information to the Committee:-

"The Ministry has been considering the comprehensive rehabilitation 
package for Oustees of Coal Projects in consultation with other 
Ministries. The Ministry of Finance while furnishing their views on 
the proposed package suggested that the Ministry of Coal should wait 
till the finaJi~ati()1l of the National Policy for Rehabilitation being 
formulated by the Ministry of Rural Development. Henee the 
rehabilitation package under consideration by this Ministry has been 
kept in abeyance." 

6. The Committee considered the request of the Ministry of Coal for 
dropping the assurance at their sitting beld on February 23, 1995 and 
decided not to drop the assurance. They desired that the views of the 
Ministries of Coal and Rural Affairs & Employment regarding National 
Policy for RehabiJitation should be elicited. . 

7. On April 10, 1995 thc Committee took oral evidence of the 
representatives of the Ministries of Coal und Rural Areas & Employment 
in this connection. 

8. During the evidence the Commiltcc recalled the informal discussions 
held at 'Caleultu' in October, 1994 when the Committee was informed that 
a National Policy on Rehabilitution was being prepared. The Committcc. 
therefore,desircd to know the position of the National Package that waS 
being prepared by the Union Government for rehabilitation of the oustces 
of the c041 projects. In reply, the Secretary. Ministry of Coal statcd:-

"After the Committee had an informal meeting in Calcutta in 
October. the Ministry which has been given this assignment of 
preparing the National Policy had prepared a Note to which we had 
sent our comments about two month~ ago. The Note to the Cabinct 
is to be given by the Rural Development Ministry," 

9. The Committee drew the attention of the representative of the 
Ministry of Rural Affairs & Employment towards their letter dated Marcb 
10. 1995 which was received beforc the evidence in which thc Ministry had 
clltl.!·gorically stated tlun therc W<lS no National Rehnbilitation Policy. When 
<lskcd as to why the Ministry had Illude such u mention when the mattcr 
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regarding National Rehabilitation Policy was very much under their active 
consideration. the rcy>resentative of the Ministry of Rural Areas and 
Employment stated as under:-

" ... Regarding replies sent by the Ministry on 10th March we had 
been asked to send an updated note on the National Policy on 
Rehabilitation and other related information. So we could not submit 
a note on National Rehabilitation Policy since there is no such policy 
at present." 

10. When asked whether the Cabinet has approved the note, the witness 
further submitted:-

"It has not gone to the Cabinet. It has gone to the Committee of 
Secretaries. They will take a decision and then it will go to the 
Cabinet." 

11. The Committee wanted to know the total number of Oustees project
wise which were yet to be rehabilitated, the Ministry of Coal informed 
them that the total oustees would be more than 21.000. The details of 
these oustees are contained in Annexure. 

12. When the Committ~e enquired regarding thc ultimate responsibility 
for the rehabilitation of more than 21.000 homeless and landless oustees of 
Coal Projects. the Secretary, Ministry of Coal stated that this figure related 
to the earlier coal project and further submitted as follows:-

"They would be governed by the rehabilitation package which was 
operating at that time. I would submit that at different points of time. 
different levels of benefits were given. In addition to the rehabilita
tion package of the coal companies. some States have their own 
rehabilitation schemes also. All these people who arc still awaiting 
settlement, they would be governed by the schemes which were 
prevalent at that time." 

13. When the Committee enquired about the date on which a package 
was initially prepared by the Coal India Limited for its own projects and 
whether it .was further amended, the Secretary. Ministry of Coal stated 
that the Coal India Limited prepared a package in 1990 for its own coal 
projects which was popularly known as 'Sonepur Bazari Package'. The 
subsequent package was prepared in June 1994 and that was the Resettle
ment and Rehabilitation Policy of the Coal India Limited. 

14. The Committee wanted to know about the details of the Son«;lpur 
Bazari Project, the Ministry of Coal invited the attention of the Commit~e 
towards their prief note in this regard. The salient features of this proj~ct 
as mentioned in the note are as follows:-

(i) To the extent new employment opportunities get created in the 
project in unskilled and semi-skilled categories. these shalf 'be 
reserved entirely for the land oustee families. 
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(ii) Suitable vocational training facility would be provided to the 
. land losers to upgrade their skills for employment in other 
~tegories of jobs in the project, on a preferential basis. 

(iii) Alternative bouse site with suitable infrastructure will be pro
vided to all evicatee families. Each evicatee family would be 
paid shifting allowance upto Rs. 20()(}./. and lump-sum grant of 
Rs. 50001- towards bousin,. 

(iv) Cash compensation for the land to be acquired will be deposited 
with the district administration in advance so that there is no 
delay in payment of compensation to the land owning displaced 
families. 

(v) Families which are not beneficiaries of employment for one of 
their members, would be paid subsistence allowance for 20 years 
at pro-rata basis @ Rs. 3001-, per month per acre subject to 
maximum of Rs, 1000/- p.m. plus an ex-gratia payment of Rs. 
100 p.m. plus an ex-gratia payment of Rs. 100 p.m. per family. 
The amount of subsistence allowance at the rates stated above 
would be capitalised on a 20 year basis and placed at the 
disposal of the concerned State Governments for disbursement 
to the land losers. 

IS. While elaborating further the Additional Secretary, Ministrty of Coal 
stated:-

"Sonepur Bazari Package had been prepared earlier. Firstly we had 
to solve the problem of that particular project because it was hanging 
fire, since rehabilitation issues were involved. That package brought 
in a certain element of subsistence allowance to people, ,who could 
not be given any other rehabilitation programmes because giving 
employment had been stopped as per the guideline of the Depart
ment of Public Enterprises. They have introduced a component called 
the subsistence allowance, for the first time. After some time, the 
same package with some minor modification was mad, into a general 
policy. It was prepared for one particular project; then, it was made 
applicable to aU coal projects. After that, we got busy with the idea 
of preparing a comprehensive package. Everywhere this question was 
coming up and this was alive. People were finding it inadequate an 
one respect or the other. Therefore, a working,kind of a package was 
prepared by Coal India which gocs beyond ~he Sonepur-Bazari 
package in certain respects. But so far as the national package is 
concerned, since we do not know the full details as of now, the 
package is not finalised, we cannot say how it compares with the 
national package which is under evolution noW." 

16. The Committee pointed out that by giving employment assistahce 
only, as in the case of Sonepur Bazari Package,: persons affected due 
to projects would not be properly rehabilitated and there should be some 
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other proposals from tbe Coal India like construction of houses for oustees 
etc. The Committee, therefore, enquired whether any improvement had 
been made over the Sonepur Bazari Package. ,. 

17. In Reply, the Addl. Secretary, Ministry of Coal stated:-

"After this package, tbe new policy which Coal India have been 
fGllowing in the interim period, is basically taking a more comprehen
sive approach to the problem of the project displaced people like 
beginning witb tbe preference in employment where jobs are avail
able etc. Instead of giviag a certain filed formula, it says that there 
will be reservation for people affected by projects. It goes on to 
providing training to the people, giving assistance for them to start 
non-fann employment and to take up income-generating activities 
finding them jobs with the contracto,. in the field of non-fann 
employment and things like tbat. This Is the kind of picture which 
emerges from the new policy while we are waiting for the consensus 
on the National Package." . 

18. When the Committee wanted to know the full details of the new 
package prepared by the Ministry, they were informed that this package 
prepared in April 1994 contained' the following features:-

(1) Persons whose lands are acquired will be given, in addition to the 
due compeDlation, employment to the extent feasible. 

(2) Assistance in purchase of alternative land with the compensation 
money. 

(3) Assistance in establishment of non-farm self employment through 
provision of infrastructure, petty contracts or formation of co
operatives. 

(4) PAPs witb less than two acres of land would receive rehabtlitation 
assistance in the form of subsistence allowance or grant to be used 
in productive il;lvestments provided that his income from other 
sources does not exceed Rs. 120001- p.a. 

(S) Persons whose home stead is acquired will receive replacement cost 
of his bome-stead and structure on it. In addition, the su~sidiaries 
acquiring his home-stead will provide (a) an alternate house site 
measuring 100 Sq. meters per family (b) assistance in designing the 
new-1rouse. if so desired by the PAP and (c) a shifting allowance to 
cover the full cost of transporting his belonging to the relocation 
site. 

(6) Share cropper & land losers, tenants and day labourers will be 
provided with benefit as at (3) above. Alternatively, contractors 
will be persuaded to give jobs to eligible PAPs on preferential basis 
where feasible. 
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7. Landless tribals will be provided benefits as at (3) above. Alterna
tively, contractors will be persuaded to give jobs to eligible PAPs on 
preferntial basis. where feasible. In addition, the subsidiaries will 
shift the tribal community as a Unit and provide facilities to meet 
the specific nee~fs of the tribals community that will allow them to 
maintain their unique cultural identity. 

(8) Special attempts will be made to ensure that women will be given 
adequate access to income generating opportunities offered under 
this policy. 

(9) Jobs will be given to eligible landless PAPs on a preferential basis 
when outside recruitment becomes necessary. 

(10) The resettlement sites will be provided with all infrastructure 
facilities in consultation with the State Government such as school. 
road, drains. drinking water. community centres. place of worship 
etc. 

(11) A baseline socio-economic survey will be carried out to identify the 
PAPs to ensure restoration of income of PAPs. This survey will be 
conducted prior to notification 'Under the relevant land acquisition 
Acts. 

19. Thercafter. the Committee desired to know the salient features of 
Coal India Rehabilitation Policy subsidiary-wise and project-wise. The 
Ministry of .Coal later on informed the Committee in their written replies 
that under the recently framed Resettlement and Rehabilitation policy 
adopted by Coal India. preliminary work in respect of 16 projects has been 
initiated in 4 subsidiaries of CIl viz. MCl. NCl, CCl and SECL. This 
work inter alia includes socio-economic survey and preparation of resettle
ment and rehabilitation action plans. The following are the 16 projects:-

M.C.L. 1. Ananta OCP 

N.C.L 
C.C.L. 

S.E.C.L. • 

2. Belpahar OCP 
3. Bharatpur OCP 
4. Jagannath OCP 
5. Lakhanpur OCP 
6. Samaleshwari OCP 
1. Jhingurdah OCP 
1. K.D. Hasalong OCP 
2. Parej East OCP 
1. Pandavpara UG 
2. Singhali UG 
3. Bisrampur OCP. 
4. Dhanpuri OCP 
5. Gevra OCP 
6. Dipka OCP 

" ...... 1. Kusmunda ocp 
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20. Coal India Limited have further informed that to implement the 
Resettlement and Rehabilitation Policy, coordinating committees arc 
functioning in SECL at Bisrampur, Gevra, Dipka. Kusmunda and Dhan
puri OCPs and Singhali and Pandavpara UG projects. The composition of 
these committees generally is as follows:-

1. Dy. CME (R&R) of the area Member· Secretary 

2. A representative of the State 
Government. 

3. Non-Government organisation 
(voluntary) 

4. Two representatives from Project 
Affected Persons (including one 

Member 

Member 

woman representative) Member 

5. One representative of Host 
Community. Member 

21. The Committee also desired to know as to what has prompted for 
preparing a national rehabilitation package when Coal India Limitcd was 
already having a package for rehabilitation for its oustees. The Secretary. 
Ministry of Coal stated:-

"As stated by the Ministry in 1990 and what the hon'ble Chairman 
has stated that a package for Sonepur Bazari Project was prcpared 
and initially it was decided that it would be implemented only in this 
project but later on it was decided to extend it to other projects, 
some improvements were carried out in this package. This was to be 
done because if some project was provided more compcn!>ation then 
the question arose why this was not provided to another projcct. The 
irony was that something has taken place at our project while some 
other thing had taken place at another project. This creatcd dif
ferences among people and this package could not be implemented 
everywhere. Further, I would like to submit that it is not only our 
Ministry which implement such package, there are. other Ministric1i. 
Planning Commission to took after it." 

22. When queried as to what would happen to the policy which is being 
followed in different States in. the event of adoption of thc National Policy 
when finalised and approved. the Secretary. Ministry of Coal stated:-

"I will seek your kind indulgence: because this is a ma.jor '1ucstion to 
which J do not have any response right now because we do not know 
as yet as to what would be the national policy. But I would like t( I 

submit that the projects of the concerned States. So. if there is (l 

Central Government Undertaking, which is executing a project and 
that project naturally will be in some States, but since i! inv~lvcs 
expenditure.!lLa capital nature, by and large. the Undertaklllg wllJ be 
governed by the National Policy. The States' policicrs are essentially 
applicable to the States Projects, for the samc .~cason that it involvcs 
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expenditure of capital nature or even on a recurring basis from their 
revenue." 

23. To a further query as to the possibility of confrontation among the 
States unless a uniform policy was accepted by all the States the Secretary, 
Ministry of Coal submitted:-

"If you permit me, I would think aloud. I have nothing to say about 
State projects because we deal with our projects only which are in the 
Central Sector. Now, there can be differences between State Policy 
and Central or National Policy. Kindly consider mining projects 
which are taken up both by Centre as well as the States. Iron are 
projects, for instance, are taken up in a State both by Central and 
State agencies. Based on my past experience, I am aware of"a project 
where the package offered by the State Government was not so 
liberal as the Central Government's package, even though it hllp
pened to be in the same State and in the same area. In our federal 
system. this kind of variation will perhaps be there to a certain 
extent. " 

24. When the Committee pointed out that the assurance given in 1993 
did not seem to be fulfilled by the Ministry of Coal because of different 
packages and involvement of different Ministries, the Secretary, Ministry 
of Coal explained:-

"Sir, as the Han. Committce arc aware that we had submitted full 
details ever since the assurance was shown against the Ministry of 
Coa\. We have also explained .... what steps the Ministry of Coal have 
taken since then. I would like to recapitulate that we in the Coal 
Ministry, had in fact, prepared a comprehensive policy. Now, we 
have to await the comprehensive national policy which is getting 
crystaliscd. In thc meanwhile. the working has not stopped. In fact, 
since 1990, as thc Han. Member have said, another policy has been 
prepared, another package has been prepared, which is an improve
ment. As far as the assurance is concerned. we had earlier submitted 
to the Hon. Committee that the assurance may kindly be dropped. 
But that was not accepted by the Committee. They want to pursueit 
further and desirc to know more about the National Policy which is 
emerging. On ololr part, we have already submitted not only with 
regard to the first policy and second policy. but also the revised and 
the newe.st policy of Coal India." 

25. When asked which Ministry would be the nodal Ministry, the 
representative of Ministry of Rural Areas & Employment explained that 
rehabilitation of oustees is not a subject matter with which the Ministry of 
Rural Areas & Employment is dealing. They wer~ given the task of 
preparing a note as per the decision of the Committee of Secretaries and 
which they have since prepared and submitted. The representative further 
stated that when the note would be finalised a final decision would also be 
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takcn with rcgard to the nodal Ministry which would 10 into the entire 
subjcct. 

26. Whcn the Committee pointed out that approval of a project 
included the acquisition of land and unless the land was acquired the 
projcct could not be taken in hand and desired to know the procedure 
for acquisition of land for the project. the rcprescntative from tbe 
Ministry of Coal ~ubmitted:-

"For acquisition of land statutory provisions arc there under the 
Land Acquisition Act which have to be follo~cd. They have been 
doing whatever needs to be done in the field in order to get land, 
like rehabilitating people. giviD, employment ,etc. This was loin, 
on as a normal practice. I~ was for the first time iD the cue of 
Sonepur Bazari and important World Bank aided project got stal
led. that Government to Government negotiations took place and 
some kind of a package was devised and then it was made general. 
While this was on at the national level. the debate was ,oina on 
because projects of various Ministries were getting struck and 
various practices were bcing followed. Therefore. a talk came that 
a national policy should be there. While on the one hand a 
national policy was being involved. the qUC$tion that came up was 
as to which Department should do it. As this was going on, the 
Coal India could not stop their projects. Therefore, they went on 
making marginal improvcments in various things. So. there was 
nOlhing wrong in coming up with a policy and for that Govern
ment approval was not taken. For the Government the Sonepur 
Bazari package is there. What we sec in 1994 project is not 
radically diffcrent from thaI. It is a little more comprehensive and 
rational. I want to submit again and again that work has to ,0 on. 
What is being done today is better tban what was being done 8 

few years earlier. They have been making improvements. While we 
are waiting for the ideal. the actual must go 00. That is what we 
have been pursuing." 

27. The COlllmittee also desired" to know whether there was any 
package or programme for persons affected due to subsidence in Coal 
Mining Arcas. In reply. it was statcd that subsidence was mainly 
prevalent in Jharia Coal Fields because mining was carried out under 
!hallow cover in Jhe distant past. As such there was no provision to 
give compensation on regular basis. However. in the Eastern Coal Fields 
there was an Apex Committee comprising District Administration rep
resentatives of Coal Companies. locall Members and State Legislatures 
and Members of Parliament. and that Committee inspected the affected 
areas. Still then there was no form'll package required as these areas 
belonged neither to the Ministry of Coal nor the Coal Company was 
responsible for the subsidcnce in that areas. However, the Committee 
was informed when such occasions take place. the Coal Company 
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undertake to form a Committee with the help of District Administration, 
local M.L.As and MPs and each case is sorted out. 

28. The Committee at least desired to know the steps taken by the 
Ministry of Coal in chronological order to implement the assurance. To it, 
the Ministry of Coal submitted that they had prepared a note which first 
went to the Committee of Secretaries and then it went to the Group of 
Ministers. When tf-.e matter reached the Finance Ministry, they in their 
comments opined that ' 'hile a comprehensive policy by another Ministry 
was coming up, the idea of taking up of parallel action by preparing 
another policy, should be abandoned. Hence all the efforts came to a 
standstiH. The another note prepared by the Ministry of Rural Areas & 
Employment had already been submitted to the Committee of Secretaries 
for approval. 

• 
29. The Committee take notice that the Min~try of Coal has not been 

able to nnallse the 'comprehensive UberaUsed compensation package' for 
rehabilitating the oustees of different coal projects despite assurance given 
In February, 1993. Tbe Committee have ~n Informed tbat tbe Ministry of 
Coal in fact, had prepared a draft comprehensive rehabilitation package for 
the oustees of various coal projects and sent the same to different Ministries 
Including the Ministry of Finance for their comments. The Ministry of Coal, 
lbe Committee note, has kept matter In abeyance on the advice of the 
Ministry of Finance that a National Policy on Rehabilitation was under 
preparation by the Ministry of Rural Areas & Employment (Ministry of 
Rural Development) and tbal a parallel poUcy need not be prepared. 
Resultantly. the Ministry of Coal awaited finalisalion of the National 
Rehabilitation Policy. 

30. The Committee take a serious note of tht fad that the Ministry of 
Rural Areas " Employment has taken an IDordlnate lona: time In nnallslna 
the Nalional Rehabilitation Policy whlcb-ls Itm reported to be in nascent 
ltap. At tbe time of taklne evidence of the representatives of the Ministry 
of Rural Areas " Employment tht Committee were Informed that only on 
Marcb 15, 1995, a note prepared by that Ministry had been sent to the 
Group of Secretaries for tbelr approval before It was nnally considered by 
tbe Cabinet. The Committee, therefore, feel that at such a pace, tire 
Nallonal Rehabilitation Policy would stili take a number of yean to 
materialise. What has been more dlsturbrftg to the Committee Is the very 
fad that the Ministry was not even forthcoming In apprising the Committee 
about the faelual posUlo. in this regard. They would expect areater 
respo!)lfbUlty and transparency to be discharged by the Ministry In future. 

4. The Committee are of tbe view that waiting Indennately for the 
-1b;.iisatlon of the National Policy on Rehabilitation would tantamount to 
denying Justice to the poor oUltees who are mostly trlbals and Scheduled 
Castes. The Committee, therefore, stress that pending nnaUsation of this 
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poUcy, the MInistry of Coal Ihould final .. a eomprebe .... ve rebabWtetJoa 
package after bavlng taken Into aecount tbe flaws and lborteomlnp wldda 
edit In the 'Sonepur Baurl Packa.' as wen the latest packap prepared Ia 
1994 so Chilt the new packaae Is a definite Improvement over the em .. 
oneil. They also desired that taldna Into consideration the benefits wbldl 
such a packa. would extend to the oustees tbe nnanclal constraints mal 
DOt be allowed to 'come In tbe way 01 Its Implementatloa~ They expect a 
.,.ter IUpport from the side of the Ministry of F1~nce In this l'eIard. TbI 
Committee also desire that since the assurance of feJU.bWtatlnl the OUS'" 

pertains prlmarlly to the Ministry 01 Coal, this Ministry should take an 
initiative for- an early ftnallzatlon of Qie National PoDcy on RebabUltatioa 
and also act al a nodal Ministry in ""Is retard. 

32. Tbe Committee also note thai a.larae number of the people pi 
affected on account of subsidence in Coal MIning Areas. The Committee are 
of the view that besides the rehabilitation of project affected oustees, the 
rehabilllation of the peopl~ who let af'f'ected due to subsidence sbould also 
be the primary responsibility of the MInistry of Coal. They, therefore desire 
that the Ministry of Coal should consider for providing relief to such 
aO'ected penons under the new packale whlcb II to be prepared by them on 
humanitarian arounds. 

33. The Committee further desire that a compa.ct and ftawlets new 
packqe be plaeed before the (tommlttee wltbln three montba from the date 
of presentation or this Report. 

NEW DELHI; 

May 31,1995 

Jyaistlaa 10, 1917 (Saka) 

BASUDEB ACHARIA, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Government Assurances. 
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(VUIe Para 4 of the Introduction) 

MINUTES 
FInt _ .... 

MINUTES OF TIlE SIlTING OF mE COMMI1TEE ON 
GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES HELD ON FEBRUARY 23, 1995 IN 

COMMJ1TEE ROOM NO. 'SO', PARLIAMENT HOUSE, 
NEW DELHI. 

Tbe Committee met on Thursday, February 23, 1995 at IS.00 hours to 
15.40 boon. 

PkESEtlI' 

Shri Buudeb Acbaria - ChtJirmall 

MEMBERS 

2. Sbri SantOlb Kumar Gangwar 

3. Sbri P.P. Kaliaperumal 

... Sbri Alht Bbuja Pruad Shukla 

S. Shri Ummareddy Vcnkatcswarlu 

6. Sbri V.S. Vijayarqhavan 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Sbri Muran LaI - Joi,., Secretary 

2. Smt. P.K. Sandbu - Director 
3. Sbri Madan LaI - "",uta,.t Director 
2. At the outset, tbe Chairman extended a warm welcome to the 

Members of tbe Committee. For thc information of the new Members of 
the Committee, the Chairman in his inaugullll address referred to th~ 
Scope and functioning of the Committee. The Chairman also informed the 
MIIlbers that aIIuranccs do not lapse citber on the dissolution of the Lok 
Sabba or expiry ·of the term of the Lot Sabba. As such, he added that out 
01 9022, 2827 and 6631 auurances culled out during Eighth, Ninth and 
Tenth Lot Sabhu respectively, the COIIlminee would have to pursue 1832 
pending lISurancea during ita term. While concluding his address the 
Olairman desired that the members should work together in a spirit of 
mutual c:o-operation and coordination. AIIurin, the J8II'le, the Members 
also expreaed their willingness to work under Jria leadership. 

3. The Committee then took up for consideration Memorandum No. 107 
reprdin, droppiq of an laurance. 

12 
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Memorandum No. 107: Request for droppinl of the usurancc &lven on 
February 25, 1993 in reply to Unltarred Question 
No. 60S re,arding Compensation Packa,e to the 
oustecs of Coal Projects. 

The Committee considered the request of the Ministry of Coal, received 
through the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs vide tileir U.O. Note No. 
VVCL (12) SUQ-605-LS/93 dated September 14, 1994 for dropping of the 
assurance on the following grounds:-

"that this Ministry has been considering the comprehensive rehabilita
tion package for oustees of coal projects in consultation with other 
Ministries. The Ministry of Finance while furnishina their views on the 
proposed rehabilitation package sUiSested that this Ministry would 
wait till the finalisation of national policy for rehabilitation (which is 
separately under consideration by a Group of Secretaries). In view of 
the above observations of the Ministry of Finance, it has been decided 
to wait for the finalisation of national policy on rehabilitation of 
displaced persons being considered by the Ministry of Rural Develop
ment. Since the finalisation of National Policy on rehabilitation by the 
Ministry of Rural Development and subsequent framing of the 
comprehensive rehabilitation package by this Ministry is likely to take 
considerable time. it may /lot be possible to fulfil the assurance in the 
ncar future". 

4. The Committee did not ugrcc to drop the assurance. The Committee, 
however. decided to hear the views of the Ministries of Coal and Rural 
Development regarding National Policy on Rehabilitation. 

S. In addition. the Committee also decided to review the pending 
assurances of the Eighth Lok Sabha and Ninth Lok Sabha. 

6. The Committee decided to hold their next sitting on Monday. 
March 6. 1995 at 11.30 hours. 

The Committee ,hen adjourned. 



Appendix-II 
(Vide Para 4 of the Introduction) 

MINUTES 

Fifth Sitting 

MINUTES OF THE SITTING OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERN
MENT ASSURANCES HELD ON MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1995 IN 
MAIN COMMITTEE ROOM, PARLIAMENT HOUSE ANNEXE, 

NEW DELHI 

The Committee met on Monday. April 10, 1995 from 12.00 hours to 
14.00 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Basudeb Acharia - Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Gurcharan Singh Dadhahoor 
3. Shri P.P. Kaliaperumal 
4. Shri Prabhu Dayal Katheria 
5. Shri Shashi Prakash 
6. Shri V. Sreenivasa Prasad 
7. Shri J. Chokka Rao 
8. Shri Asht Bhuja Prasad Shukla 
9. Shri Ummareddy Venkateswarlu 

10. Shri V.S. Vijayaraghavan 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Smt. Rewa Nayyar - Joint Secretary 
2. Smt. P.K. Sandhu - Director 
3. Shri Madan Lal - Assistant Director 

MINISTRV OF COAL 

1. Shri M.P. Modi - Secretary 

2. Shri B.N. Makhija ......,. Additional Secretary 

3. Shri B.N. Bhagat - Director 

MINISTRV OF RVRAL AREAS" EMPLOYMENT 

Shri Shivraj Singh - Joint Secretary (Land Reforms) 

Shri Sukumar Das - Director (Land Reforms) 

14 
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2. The Committee took oral evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Coal and the Ministry of Rural Areas and Employment in 
connection with non-implementation of the assurance given on February 
25, 1993 in reply to Unstarred Question No. 605 regarding Compensation
package to the oustees of coal projects. 

3. At the outset, the Chairman welcomed the representatives of both 
the Ministries and drew their attention to the provisions of Direction 58 of 
the Directions issued by the Speaker, Lok Sabha. under the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha and clarified that their 
evidence was likely to be treated as public and was liable to be published 
unless the witnesses specifically desired that all or any part of the evidence 
given by them was to be treated as confidential. It was further explained to 
the representatives that even though the evidence was desired to be 
confidential such evidence was Iiablc to be made available to the Members 
of Parliament. 

4. After welcoming and introduction of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Coal and the Ministry of Rural Areas and Employment the 
Committee recalled the informal discussion held at 'Calcutta' in October, 
1994, when the Committee was informed that a National Policy on 
Rehabilitation was being prepared. The Committee, therefore, desired to 
know the position of the National Package that was being prepared by the 
Union Government for rehabilitation of the oustees of the Coal projects. 
In reply, the Secretary, Ministry of Coal stated: 

"After the Committee had an informal meeting in Calcutta in 
October. the Ministry which has been given this assignment of 
preparing the National Policy had prepared a note to which we had 
sent out comments about two months ago. The Note to the Cabinet is 
to be given by the Rural Development Ministry." 

5. When the Committee enquired if the Ministry of Rural Development, 
now Ministry of Rural Areas and Employment, was asked to prepare a 
package for rehabilitating the oustees of various projects, the representa
tive from the Ministry of Rural Development stated:-

"The Ministry of Rural Development has prepared a note in consulta
tion with five Ministries. The process of consultation was taken up 
with the Ministries of Co~. Defence. Water Resources, Welfare and 
Planning Commission. Having received comments from these various 
Ministries, a note was prepared and sent to Committee of Secretaries 
in the Cabinet Secretariat during the month of March this year." 
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6. When enquired whether any note was prepared earlier also and 
considered by the. group of Secretaries, the r"Presentative replied: 

"We had prepared a detailed note. Initially that was considered by the 
Committee of Secretaries and then we prepare another note." 

7. The representative also explained that the initial note was considered 
rather too long and it was not' accepted. Further the representatives stated 
that they wer.e advised to consult five Ministries. After taking aU the views 
into account. they prepared a final note, the witness added. 

8. When the Committee enquired out why the Ministry of Rural 
Development in their lett~r dated March 10, 1995 furnishing to the 
Committee stated that at prescnt there was no National Rehabilitation 
Policy and why that Ministry declined to furnish these acts to the 
COmmittee. the Secretary, Ministry of Rural Areas & Employmeat 
submitted: 

"..... Regarding replies sent by the Ministry on 10th March we had 
been asked to send an updated note on the National Policy on 
Rehabilitation and other related information. So we could not subD'it 
a note on National Rehabilitation Policy sinee there is no such policy 
at present." . 

9. When the Committee insisted that the factual position could have 
been furnished. the witness from the Ministry of Rural Areas & Employ
ment stated:-

"Regarding the present position a note has been submitted to the 
Cabinet Secretariat on March 24. 1995. It is expected that some 
decision would be taken shortly." 

10. When asked whether the Cabinet has approved the note, the witness 
further submitted: 

"It has not gone to the Cabinet:- It has gone to the Committee of 
Secretaries. They ·will take a decision and then it will go to the 
Cabinet." 

11. When the Committee en,!uired ~bout the ultimate responsibility for 
the rehabilitation of more than 21.000 homeless and landless oustees of 
Coal Projects. the Secretary. Ministry of Coal stated that this figure related 
to the earlier coal projects and he further submitted as follows:-

" ..... They would be go~rned by the rehabilitation package which 
was operating at that time. I would submit that at different points of 
time. different levels of benefits were given. lit addition to the 
rehabilitation package of the coal companies. some States have their 
own rehabilitation schemes also. All these people who are still 
awaiting settlement. they would be governed by the schemes whieh 
were prevalent at that time. I do not have the specific infoxmation at 
present to what is being done to them. Should the Committee so 
desire. we would be prepared to submit them." 
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12. When the Committee enquired about tbe date on wbk:b • pactaae 
wa initially prepared by the Coal India Limited for itl own projects and 
wbether it wa further amended, the Secretary, MiniJtry of Coal stated 
that tbe Coal India Limited prepared a packlle in 1990 for ita own coal 
projecta which was popularly known as 'Sonepur Buan Packaae.' The 
lubsequent package. was prepared in June 1994 and that was the 
Resettlement and Rehabilitation Policy of the Coal India Limited. The 
Addl. Secretary, Ministry of Coal further elaborated. 

"Sonepur Bazari Package bad been prepared earlier. Firstly we bad 
to solve the problem of that particular project because it was 
hanging fire, since rehabilitation issues were involved. That package 
brought in a certain element of subsiStence allowance to people, 
who could not be given any other rehabilitation programmes 
because giving employment had been stopped as pee the guideline 
of the Department of Public Enterprises. They bave introduced a 
component called the subsistence allowance, for the first time. 
After some time, the same package with some minor modification 
was made into a general policy. It was prepared for one particular 
project; then, it was made applicable to all coal projects. After 
that, we got busy with the idea of preparing comprehensive 
package. Everywhere this question was coming up and this was 
alive. People were finding it inadequate in one respect or the 
other. Therefore, a working kind of a package was prepared by 
Coal India which goes beyond the Sonepur-Bazari package in 
certain respects. But so far as the national package is concerned, 
since we do not know the full details as of now, the package is 
not finalised, we· can not say how it compares with the national 
package which is under evolution now. tt 

13. The Committee pointed out that by giving employment uaistance 
only as in the case of Sonepur Bazari package persons affected due to 
projects would not be properly rehabilitated, tbere should be lOme 
proposals from the Coal India like constructions of bousea for oualces 
etc .. The Committee, therefore, enquired whether any improvement bad 
been. made over the Sonepur Bazari Package. 

14. In reply, the Addl. Secretary, Ministry of Coal stated: 

"After this package, the new policy which Coal India bave been 
following in the interim period, is basically taking a more 
comprehensive approach to the problem of \the project displaced 
people like beginning with the preference in employment where 
jobs are available etc. Instead of giving a certain fixed formula, it 
says that there will be reservation for people affected by projects. 
It goes on to providing training to the people, givin. assistance for 
them to start non-farm employment and to take up income
generating' activities fiAding them jobs witb· the cOntrKtOrs 
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in the field non-farm employment and things like that. This is the 
kind of picture which emerges from the new policy while we are 
waiting for the consensus on the national package. It 

15. Thereafter, the Committee desired to know the salient features of 
Coal India rehabilitation policy subsidiary-wise and project-wise. The 
Secretary, Ministry of Coal promised to furnish the same. 

16. The Committee also desired to know how the need arose for 
preparing a national rehabilitation package when Coal India Limited wa.s 
having a package for rehabilitation of its oustees. The Secretary, Ministry 
of Coal in reply submitted: 

"As stated by the Ministry in 1990 and what the Hon'ble Chairman 
has stated that a package for Sonepur Bazari Project was prepared 
and initially it was decided that it would be implemented only in this 
project but later on it was decided to extend it to other project also. 
But as difficulties arose while implementing this package on many 
projects, some improvements were carried out in this package. This 
was to be done because if some project was provided more 
compensation then the question arose why this was not provided to 
another project. The irony was that somcthing had taken place at our 
project while some other thing had taken place at another project. 
This created differences among people and this package could not be 
implemented everywhere. Further, I would like to submit that it is 
not only our Ministry which implemented such package, there are 
other Ministries, Planning Commission to look after it." 

17. When queried as to what happen to the policy which is being 
followed in different States in the event of the National Policy be finalised 
and approved, the Secretary, Ministry of Coal stated: 

"I will seek yout kind indulgence because this is a major question to 
which I do not have any response right now beeause we do not know 
as yet as to what would be the national policy. But I would like to 
submit that the rehabilitation policy is for the projects of the 
concerned States So, if there is a Central Government Undertaking, 
which is executing a project and that project naturally will be in some 
States. but since it involves expenditure of a capital nature, by and 
large, the Undertaking will be governed by the National Policy. The 
States' Policies are essentially applicable to the States projects, for 
the same reason that it involves expenditure of capital nature or even 
on a recurring basis from their revenue." 

18. To a further query as to the possibility of confrontation among the 
States unless a uniform policy was accepted by all the States the Secretary. 
\{inistry of Coal submitted: 

"If you permit me, I would think aloud. I have nothing to say about 
State projects because we deal with our projects only which are in the 
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Central Sector. Now, there can be differences between State policy 
and Central or National Policy. Kindly consider mining projects 
which are taken up both by Centre as well as the States. Iron ore 
projects, for instance, are taken up in a State both by Central and 
States agencies. Based on my past experience, I am aware of a 
project where the package offcred by the State Governmcnt was not 
so liberal as the Central Government's package, even though it 
happened to be in the same State and in the Same area. In our 
federal system, this kind of variation will perhaps be there to a 
ccrtain extent." 

19. When the Committee pointed out that without the involvement of 
the State Government it was not possible to implement the existing 
rehabilitation package and enquired about the prevalent system, the 
representative of the Ministry of Coal stated: 

"the present policy is govcrned by the Sonepur Bazari Project 
package and the 1994 package which of course came only last year. 
The Government's idea is that the policy will cover all depal1ments 
and projects. Taking the ground realities into account. there may be. 
here and there, certain changes in the package. The views of the 
State Government representatives and the district authorities are 
taken into consideration and if necessary certain modifications are 
made with regard to adequate compensation, perferenccs on which 
jobs to be given and so on. This is necessary because individual 
details do tend to differ from State to State or project to project. 
Depending on the urgency of the matter and importance of the 
problems of the local people, modifications are made because this is 
the practical and pragmatic solution. As of new, they are governed by 
the policy given by us. But I do not rule out some modifications here 
and there in line with local requirements." 

20. The Secretary, Ministry of Coal further elaborated: 

"Hon'ble Chairman desired to know whctker the State Government 
or the district administration is involved. I understand that the district 
administration is invariably involved because right from the stage of 
land acquisition, they are in continuous interaction with tbe 
authorities at the district level." 

21. To this, the Committee pointed out that involve,"ent of the State 
Government was necessary and specifically enquired, whether there was 
any Committee comprising representative of State Governments' peoples 
representatives of that area and representatives from the Ministry of Coal 
and the Subsidiary Compania. In reply, the Secretary of the Ministry of 
Coal stated that he would fiDeI opt and submit the required,information. 
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22. When the Committee pointed out that the assurance given in 1993 
did not seem to be fulfilled by the Ministry of Coal because of different 
packages and involvement of different ministries, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Coal explained: 

"Sir, as the Hon. Committee are aware that we had submitted full 
details ever since the assurance was shown against the Ministry of 
Coal. We have also explained,,,. what steps the Mlo Coal have taken 
since thcn. I would like to recapitulate that we in the Coal Ministry, 
had in fact, prepared a comprehensive policy. Now, we have to await 
the comprehensive national policy which is getting crystalised. In the 
meanwhile, the working has not stopped. In fact, since 1990, as the 
HOIl. Member have said, another policy has been prepared, another 
package has becn prepared, which is an improvement. As far as the 
assurance is concerned, we had earlier submitted to the Hon. 
Committee that the assurance may kindly be dropped. But that was 
not accepte'd by thc Committee. They want to pursue it fu'rther and 
desire to know more about the national policy which is emerging. On 
our part. we have already submitted not only with regard to the first 
policy and second policy, but also the revised and the newest policy 
of Coal India." 

When the Committee desired whether there was a need to amend the 
Land Acquisition Act after the finalisation of the National Rehabilitation 
Policy. the representative. Ministry of Rural Areas & Employment stated: 

"The Land Acquisition Act was amended in 1984 and so far as the 
note 011 rehabilitation is concerned. we do not erwisage any further " 
amendment based on that note." . . 

When asked which Ministry would be the nodal Ministry, the 
representative explained that rehabilitation of oustees is not a· subject 
matter with which the Ministry of Rural Areas & Employment is dealing. 
The Ministry of Runt' Areas & Employment were given the task of 
prcparing a note as per the deci5ion of the Commit.tee of Secretaries and , 
which they have since pl'cpOIred and submitted. The'"r'epresentative further 
stated that whcn the note would be finalised a final decision would also be 
taken wi~'ll rcgard to the 1I0dai Ministry which would go into the entire 
subject. 

23; When the Committee pointed out that approval of. Project included' 
the acquisition of land ,~'1d unless the land is acquired the project could not 
be taken in hmidand desired to know the proCedurc for acquisition of land 
for Ihs: project. the r~i'rescntativc from the Ministry of Coal submitted:-

"Foracquisitjon of land stutlltory provisiorisare there under the Land 
;. 'Acquisition Act which havc to be followed. They have been doina 

-whatever needs to be donc in the field' in order to get land, like 
rehabilitating peoplc; giving employment etc. This was going on as a 
normal "pmctice. It was for the ·first time in the case of Sonepur 
Bozari :an 'ill1ponant World Bank, aide~ project got 'stalled, that 
Go.vcrnm~l\t . to Guvcrnment ncgotiatiol¥ took plaCe anti some. kind 
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of a package was devised and then it was made general. While this 
was on at the national level. the debate was going on because 
projects of various Ministries were getting struck and various practice 
were being followed. Therefore. a talk came that a national policy 
should be there. While on the one hand a national policy was being 
involved. the question that came up was as to which Department 
should do it. As this was going on. the Coal lndia could not stop 
their projects. Therefore. they went on making marginal 
improvements in various things. So. there was nothing wrong in 
coming up with a policy and for that Government approval was not 
taken. For the Government the Sonepur Bazari package is there. 
What we see in 1994 project is not radically different from that. It is 
a little more comprehensive and national. I want to submit again· and 
again that work has to go on. What is being done today is better 
than. What was being done a few years earlier. They have been 
making improvements. While we are waiting for the ideal. the actual 
must go on. That is what we have been pursuing." 

24. The Committee atlast desired to know the steps taken by the 
Ministry of Coal in chronological order to implement the assurance. To it. 
the Ministry of Coal submitted that they had prepared a note which first 
went to the Committee of Secretaries and then it went to the group of 
Ministers when the matter reached the Finance Ministry. they in their 
comments on our note said that while a comprehensive poliey by another 
Ministry is coming up. they should not take up parallel action by preparing 
another policy. Hence the efforts came to an end. As the another note was 
prepared by the Ministry of Rural Development and it has already been 
submitted to the Committee for approval. 

25. The Committee also desired to know whether there was any package 
or programme for persons affected due to subsidence in Coal Mining 
Areas. In reply. it was stated that subsidence was mainly prevalent in 
Jharia coal fields because mining was carried out under shallow cover in 
the distant past. As sueh there was no provision to give compensation on 
regular basis. However. in the Eastern Coal Fields there was an Apex 
Committee comprising District Administration representatives of Coal 
Companies. local Members and State Legitlatures and Members of 
Parliament and that Committee inspected the affected areas. Still then 
there was no formal package required as these areas belonged neither to 
the Ministry of Coal or the Coal Company was rSisponsible for the 
subsidence in that areas. However. the Committee was informed when 
such occasion~· take place. the Coal Company undertake to form a 
Committee ~iththe help. of District Ad.v.inistration. local M.L.As and 
MPs and each case is sorted out. 

26. The Committee. thereafter. reminded that this was a humaa qu~ 
involving thousands of people who are mostly tribals. Scheduled. ·~.es 
and poor peasants and required urgent steps to be taken .by the Minist". of 
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Rllfal Areas & Employment and other Ministries directly involved in this 
to finalise the National package pertaining to all the projects of the Central 
Government so that rehabilitation of thousands of oustecs affected because 
of Coal Projects could be expeditiously finalised. 

Tht Committee Ihell adjourned. 
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MINUTES 

Ninth Slttlq 

MINUTES OF mE SmING OF THE COMMmEE ON 
GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES HELD ON MAY 31. 1995 IN 
CHAIRMAN'S CHAMBER (ROOM NO. 143). PARLIAMENT 

HOUSE, NEW DELHI. 

The Committee met on Wednesday, May 31, 1995 from 15.00 hours to 
15.30 hrs. 

PRESENT 
Shri Buudeb Acharia - Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Santosh Kumar Gangwer 

3. Shri P.P. Kaliapcrumal 

4. Shri Prabbu Dayal Katheria 

S. Smt. Suryakanta Patil 

6. Sbri V. Sreenivasa Prasad 

7. Shri Ummareddy Venkateswarlu 

8. Shri V.S. Vijayaraghayan 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Smt. P.K. Sandhu - Director 

2. Shri R.K. Jain - Assistant DiJYclor 

2. The Committee took up the draft Thiny-First Repon of the 
Committee for their consideration and adopted the same after amending 
pan 30 and adding para 31 as under:-

"Para »-The Committee are of the view that waiting indefinately 
for the finalisation of the National Policy on Rehabilitation would 
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tantamount to denying justice to the poor oustees who arc mostly 
tribals and Scheduled Castes. The Committee, therefore, stress that 
pending finalisation of this policy, the Ministry of Coal should finalise 
a comprehensive rehabilitation package after having taken into 
account the flaws and shortcomings which exist in the 'Sonepur 
Bazari Package' as well the latest package prepared in 1994 so that 
the new package is a definite improvement over the existing ones. 
They also desired that taking into consideration the benefits whieh 
such a package would extend to the oustees the financial constraints 
may not be allowed to come in the way of its implementation. They 
expect a greater support -from the side of the Ministry of Finance in 
this ·regard. The Committee also desire that since the assurance of 
rehabilitating the ous'~ pertains primarily to the Ministry of Coal, 
this Ministry should take an initiative for an early finalisation of the 
National Policy on Rehabilitation and also act as a nodal Ministry in 
this regard." 

"Para 31-The Committee also note that a large number of the 
people get affected on account of subsidence in Coal Mining Areas. 
The Committee arc of the view -that besides the rehabilitation ~f 
project affected oustees. the rehabilitation of the people who get 
affected due to subsidence should also be the primary responsibility 
of the Ministry of Coal. They. therefore, desire that tbe Ministry of 
Coal should consider for providing relief to such affected persons 
under the new package which is to be prepared by them on 
humanitarian grounds." 

3. The Committee authorised the Chairman to present the Report during 
the current Budget Session. 

4. The Committee decided to hold their next sitting on Thursday, June 
8, 1995 at 15.00 hours. 

The Committee then adjourned. 



ANNEXURE 
Statement showlna the memben or oustees project-Wise to be rehabilitated! 

accommodated 
(Viae para (11) of the Report) 

Name of the Company 

1 
E.C.L. 

B.C.C.L. 

C.C.L. 

Name of the Project 

2 
Rajmahal 
S.P. Mines 
Mugma 
Sonepur Bazari 
Kajora (lst Phase) 
Block IV OCP 
Bhowra OCP 
Katras Project 
Block II DCP 
P.B. Project 
Sirka 
Gidi 'C' 
Jeewandhara 
Urimari 
Saunda 'D' 
North Urimari 
Kedia D.C.P. 
Parej East 
Jharkhand 
Kuju 
Ara 
Pundi 
Topa 
Karma 
Hindegir 
Karketta 
K.D. Hesalong 
Purnadih 
Piparwar 
Ray Bachra 
Rly. Siding 
Ashok 
Rajarappa 
Amlo 
Selected Dhori 
Tarmi 
Phusro Jarangdih 
Rly. Diversion 
Kaveri 
GovtndS*' ocr 
Dakra 
Gidi "A,j 
Religara 

25 

No. of oustees yet to 
be rehabilitated 

3 

1713 
72 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
251 
53 
60 

247 
. 101 

245 
669 
595 
194 
88 

500 
418 
200 
131 
205 
100 
250 
149 
167 

8 
21 

650 
Nil 
276 
42 

7 
187 

·160 . 
80 
66 

293 
145 



26 

1 2 3 

Cburi 80 
Damodar River Diversion Project SOO 
KODar 266 
Karp-I 260 

M.C.L. Lakbaapur 297 
(???)kura 15 
Balpahara 695 
LiIari Nil 
Bbaratpur 327 
Jagannath 503 
Lingaraj 600 
Kaling8 481 

N.C.L. Jbingurda 7 
Dudhichua 288 
Amlobri 172 
Nigahi 559 
Kakari 58 
Khadia 528 
Bina & Bina n Nil 
Gorbi 'B'I Block B 300 
Jayant 201 

S.I.C.L. Kusmunda OCP 433 
Gevra OCP 8S 
Dipka OCP 1302 
Duga OCP 210 
Dola OCP Nil 
Dbanpuri Nil 

W.C.L. Buti DC Nil 
Gbugbus OS Rly. Colony Nil 
Hindustan DC Nil 
Bellora DC 455 
Padmapura DC 664 
Niljai OC 307 
Mungoli DC 169 
60ndego08 DC 415 
Urdhan DC 415 



1 

27 

2 

Kolarpimpri OC 
N~w Dhupkala OC 
Gowri-II OC 
Junad OC 
Kawadi UC 
GhUgU5 (Rly. Colony) 

3 

120 
1400 
635 
140 
311 
907 

(The abow fig.ures are eSlimaled and approKimate and are likely to 
undergo lIlarginal chan;..:s III tht time of !:Ictual il1lpl~l1lentalion of 
projects. ) 
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